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Daily Statesman

Drug garden, April 30.
Sugar beets sorghum, etc..

May 7. . !

Water powers. May 14.
Irrigation, May 21.
Mining. May 28.
Land, Irrigation, etc., June. 4.
Dehydration, June 11. ... .

Hops, cabbage, etc, June 18.
Wholesaling - and Jobbing,

June 25.
Cucumbers, etc., July 2. . ,

Hogs, July 9.
City beautiful, etc., July. 16,
Schools, etc., July 23.
Sheep, July 30.
National advei Using," Aug." 6.

i Seeds, etc., August 13. ........
Livestock, August 20.
Grain and grain products,

August '27. ,

Manufacturing, September 3.
Automotive Industries, Septem-

ber 10. j j
Woodworking, etc., Sept.. 17.
Paper mills, etc., Sept. 24.
(Back copies of the Thursday

editions of the Daily Oregon
Statesman are on hand. They are
for sale at 10' cents" each, mailed
to any address. Current copies. 5c)

berries r
Which meant 3,616,290 pounds of

Evergreen blackberries alone
Against about 30,000 cases of fruit all

told in 1911. .

The pack of Evergreens here will be
immense in the years to come, because the
canned Evergreen has gamed immense
favor in the pie baking trade.' The outlook
for Evergreen blackberries is great- -It

is good for all our bush and other
fruits, with the proper organization and
cooperation.

Salem had an increase in pack of fruits
taken as a whole this year oyer last year

j But the growth will go oh from year to
year ;. y ::'

j And it will become enormous, with pro-
per organization and cooperation and mar

Sold Everywhere

Buttercup
Ice Cream Co
P. BL GREGORY, Mr.
B4 South Comnierclil CI.

SALEM

Dodge Cros.
. m

Sedan .

-

xBonesteej Motor Co.

lU S. Com! St. Phono 4Z3

and s power , equip-- .
men&J aj6pi arch 10; ll."gas'i

- . ..

engines, tractors, and equipment,

DID YOU KNOW that Marion county has about half the
Evergreen blackberries in Oregon, that Polk county is next,
Yamhill county third and Linn county fourth, giving the Sa-le- nt

district nearly all of the acreage of this most important
crop; that there are chances for immense development in
this great pie berry industry here;. that it is an important
link in diversified agriculture; that there is profit in grow-

ing Evergreen blackberries, and an empire here in extent
suitable for their growth, and that new comers will do well
to study the importance of this berry in their schemes of
production?

gle!, all kinds of hardwood
handles. manufactured by
th

Oregon jWood
Products Co

West Balem

Overland j

Willys Knight
I Oakland

Bales and Serrict
' L; ; i.

j
" .

: I

.VickBro.
Tll&k Street at Trade

Balem 60.000 or 1930 .

RICH L. IUEMANN
Real Estate and Insurance

SO 7--3 08 Oregon Bldg.

Phone 101S
:T 11

VMJL
:P0ULTRY INDUSTRY

III COliiJIK OF POLK

keting.
' '

1CASCADE BRAND: HAMS,
S .GO ; U. S. Inspected;

; I
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(With a few possible changes.)
Loganberries. October . 2,
Prunes, October 9.
Dairying, October 16.
Flax, October 23.
Filberts, October 30.
Walnuts, November 6. :

Strawberries, November 13.
Apples. November 20.
Raspberries. November 27.
Mint, December 4. ' r
TJreat cows, etc., December 11
Blackberries, December 18.
Cherries, December , 2i,
Pears, January 1,' 1925.
Gooseberries, January 8.
Corn, January 15.
Celery, January '22. . '

Spinach, etc., January 29.
Onions, etc, February 5.
Potatoes, etc., February 12.
Bees,. February 19-- :

Poultry and pet stock, Feb. 26.
Goats, March 5. j

Beans, etc., March 12.
Paved highways,! March 19.
Broccoli, etc., March 26.
Silos, etc., April 2.
Legumes, April 9.
Asparagus, etc., April 16.
Grapes, etc., April 23.

T

eacli year, lnost" he considered tmiy
a temporary and dangerous under-
taking. Real estate dealers should
be discouraged from exploiting
such small tracts jas desirable
units for successful land perman-
ent. Intensified poultry keeping:.

It is .recommended that com-

mercial poultry keeping should
not be attempted, on less than. 10

acres of .tillable . - land- - for. 1000
hens, when young stock is to be
reared each year-on the farm: tt
maintain this flock number.1 i

Poultry keeping shouW- - ot; be
adTocated as; 01 retia.m
ing logged-o- ff land except

. . where
- I

the acreage fc$ materlajiy increasea I

over that of the nflnimum tillable
land recommended, i '

3. The success of poultry keep--
ing,' in Polk county depends upon j

the ability of the producers, to
1 c. i matarllv nnllta that are Ilw

. . . ti
. . a.. 1 n 'i

.
I ,i

vigorous awi ir " 7
parasites and tnairormauon. i ni
can be done more safely througn
careful efforfto brood chicks on
clean soil each year.

The movable colony brooder
house is" therefore j recommendedj
as the safest system of providing
disease free soil for; brooding pur
poses. The -- prodneers may guide
their construction ideas by Station
Cireulaf 52,1 Uregbn Agricultural
college. i

iOn farms where a permanent
brooder house "must he" used, it is
recommenaea ion u
on -- a- given area- - in- such a -- way
that this area may-b-e divided into
three or four' yards; one yara

AM BROWNT

!)Ranks Eleventh in State;
Recommendations of the

Economic Conference

(Thd following "report or ' he j

poultry committee of the Polk
county agricultural economic con- -

'ferencej submitted on November
19th. is worthy of the careful

DIEmm am
He is. a Mpmber Of the Ore- -j

WriA k. Known

As Our Berry King..
.

. (Hon. Sam W was asked to
rite for this issue on Evergreen

blackberries., but the Sloga n edi--
j s j a a i 4kiVk with htmior aia nui bi i

However, what he said laet year
will be instructive and in teresung
to many. It was a follows.
Editor Statesman:

Complying with your request to
. . . i xn . I

sire vou an anicie uu ihcibiccu..Iblackberry culture, I will state
r found ' from my ex--

n r with them . atsb" what the
future nas in store for the Indus--1

try AS I SEE IT. and the reader
can judge for himself whether I
am right or not.

reading of every one engaged in
or thinking of engaging in our
booming poultry Industry in the
Salem IdistrictO J ; i V

TheJ poultry' industry 'xTf PoiK
county is a valuable agricultural
assetl The annual value of chick-- (

ens and eggs produced is 1294,--J
034, according to the census re-J-p- ort

of 1919. Polk county ranks
eleventh in the state of Oregon,
Theeel figures do not, show the
real status of the industry in the
county, as the industry has ex-- -
panded rapidly during the" past
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"I "have found' Evergreens td belwiu never be overly large, for

Evergreen black

: : II
BACON AND LARD

SALEM, OREGON

a
mount of worker comb for brood

rearing.' Third, see that the bees
properly prepared for winter.

Fourth, try to discourage warm- -
ng as much as1 possible Fifth,

Iceep1 colonies free from diseases.
'"Aa the investment is nearly
20 per . colony, the beekeeper

should at least have 25. colonies
make the industry worth while.

This can be done by dividing the
olonies at the proper time, keep- -
ng young queens at tae head of

colonies'.
"In the Umatilla and Malheur

valleys, the average amount of
honey per colony is more than

00 ponds, as the fields of sweet
clover and alfalfa offer ideal con-
ditions for bec. The shorter the
distance the bees have to go for
nectar, the greater is the amount
of'honey produced."

FOUR ADVANTAGES

OF THE EVERGREEN

Heavy Bearer, Long Lived,
ee rrom blight, and Is

;Well Known Berry

(Mr. Browning did not respond
to the Slogan editor's letter this
year, but he did last year, and
what he said then was so good
and complete that it is worth re
reading by, old subscribers, as well
as being interesting to new read-
ers, land instructive to prospective
new growers, i Following is his
letter: )
Editor Statesman :

The blackberry is coming to the
front as a canning berry and as a
money-make- r. Men who hayei been
raising the cultivated berry, claim
it is easier to handle than the lo-

ganberry. ' It is only a matter of
time before the canneries will not
buy the wild berry, on account of
the thistle don and other things
that are found growing with the
wild berry. I have seen them that
were worthless from thistle down
alone, for it can ' not be washed
off. The Uvergreen stands up
better in canning than other
blackberries, and has less core.

How to Plant and Train
In planting, most growers be-

lieve it is best to put the rows 8
feet apart, plants 14 or 16 feet
apart in the rows. I know of one
patch of eight-year-ol- d plants that
are planted 9 by 16. There are
1500 plants in this patch, and the
owner states he; picked 17 tons
the past year. As to training
methods differ. Some use one
wire, others twoHn the first place
all the vines must be trained one
way from' the plant as soon ' as
they start in the spring. The wire
H not placed the same as with the
logan, where one w ire is used. All
the vines are all taken up at one
time and wound around the wire,
going one way. When you come
to the next hill cut off any you

have left, pick up the nest vine
and keep on as before. The two
wires. I believe to be the best.

Perfectly Pasteurized
Milk and Cream

Phone 725

live years. - i . . .....
i . . m

f rne poultry inausiry nas sui--

35 to 40 years. They ieomoilrrfo
bearing slower than other' brj-ie?- f

they are not at their bestf uniil'
about four years old. ,

--' -
Thef blackberry; is known 'ftlw

world over - and i will not havei to
be advertised to find a market for
the canned goods. j

G. W. BROWNING.
Salem. Ore., Rt. 8,
Box 193, Dec. 17, 1923. i

(The Evergreen price for 1922
was 4 cents a pound, for 1923
3Vj to 4c, and for the present
year 5' cents. . The amount of the
1924 pack has not yet been made
up. Ed.) J

:

AMOIKIIB
SKI CO UK SOG

Winter short, courses covering
11 subjects in five departments
of the school of agriculture of the
Oregon Agricultural college has
just-bee- n announced by A. B.
Cordley, dean of the school. Six
courses will he given by the farm
mechanics department similar to
those which have in the past prov-

ed most popular. 5

A poultry short course will be
given this year for the first time,
while two dairying courses will
also be given Another claes in
land classification and appraisal
will be conducted this year, and
the fourth annual canners school
will- - be held. The names' and dates
of courses are as follows:

Dairy manufacturing, Jan. 5- -

3 1 ; dalryherd management, Jan
fourth annual can

ners school, Feb., 0; poultry
husbandry, Feb. 14; land
classification sand appraisal, Feb
2-- 7; farm mechanics (six courses y

c rf

i
i. it.

'

DRAGER FRUIT

COMPANY

Dried Fruit Packers
. 221 South High St,

' Salem, Oregon t
Always in the market for
dried fruits of all kinds

fered
than"
ture.

less deflation of late years
knany other lines ot agricul?

Tnis fact nas resulted in
farmers rushing into themany

business without due knowledge
of thje problems involved! ' It )s
not presumed . that every . Polk
countiy farm or. farmer ia adapted only to be used each year andlglJ Qver f0ur .tons. . You can
to pdultry keeping.

Th s state of Oregon produces
now more eggs than its population
consumes and is, therefore, an ex
portek of eggs. - Polk county like
wise produces a surplus of eggs
which must be shiDDed out of the

Pace cross pieces. on. the; posts
about 4 0 to 48 inches from the
ground. The' cross pieces are .best,
about; 20. inches long; 2x4 are
best. Take short pieces of 1x2,

little longer than wires1 are
apart; take a broken fork handle
or something of that kind, run
under the vines, close to plant,
raise up to the wire, place cleat
under the vine and on top ot
wire, move along about three feet,
place a cleat on top of vines and
under the wires. Keep this sys-

tem up. When you come to next
vine, cut off what ybu have left
and pick up the next vine,

Give them the same cultivation
as the logan. The old vines are
easy to remove.

' A AVarning' , 1

I wish to give one
Don't go into the blackberry too
heavy; one or two acres will not
hurt any berry grower, but it can
be overdone the same, as the lo-
gan. A one-ber-ry crop will not do.
Mix ttyem up. Put in less and try
to raise a better berry. The logan
has been , overdone; the acreage
increased faster than the market.'
The canneries could not handle
them. The same is ahead ot the
gooseberry and blackcap grower
unless planting is held back. The
man with a big acreage will soon
be up against the question that is
bothering the logan grower. Don't
plant all your acreage in to one
crop of fruit or berries. If you
have several you will hit a good
market on some of them.

As to Harvesting
The question of harvesting must

be taken into consideration. Too
large an acreage of Evergreens
will, make trouble then, for they
will come along with - hops and
prunes. The harvest fwill last
about four weeks. The Evergreen
is very nearly exempt from blight,
borers and other diseases that at
tack other berries. Further, the
nianta are lone lived. I have
some wild' plants that I am told
have been in the same place for

--r

Auto Klectric Work
It. D. BARTON

171 S. Commercial St.

Phone 1J3
1C 1 South Commercial Street

TKEO. M. BARR
Plumbing

HEATING AN1 TINNING
balem, Oregon '

PIPE
Road, well, sewer, and
drain pipe in itock at all
times. Get your pipe
where you can see how
good it ia made,

MILESTONE
Concrete Products

Uregcin
Gravel

Company
An Independent Organlrttlon

1405 North Front, Balem

Jail.' JiffifjlH. general farm re-pa- ir;

fllOrffef IV' wateP saPP!y

and sanitation, Feb. 2-- 6; V. gas
and electric light and power, Feb.

3; VI farm concrete construc
tion, Feb. 16-2- 0.

T

F0 SUES IGEffl

Five Canneries of This Class
in the Willamette Valley y --

May Get Together

Five cooperative canneries in
the Willamette valley have Joined .

in a request to C. J. Hard, exten
sion specialist in marketing, and
R. H. Kipp. representing the Port-
land Chamber xt Commerce, that
they prepareVa written marketing,
agreement - whereby ithese can
neries would market their output
througha central sales agency
similar to that formed by th
prune associations. ' - -

The new movement; which is ia
line with recommendations made
at the agricultural economic onference

last winter, ia expected,
if put into practice, to go far to-

ward stabalizlng the market for
the- - cooperatives and insure" an
orderly disposal of their output.
Expansion of the canning indus-
try in Oregon is expected !to be
along cooperative lines, as by this
means the farmers provide them-
selves with an outlet for their
products. . . .

771 i" v- -

A Licensed Laiy Embalmer
to care for women and
children is a necessity laT

: all funeral homes. We ara
the only ones furnishing-suc- h

service.

tcrwilKgcr
Funeral Home

770 Chemeketa C

Phone 724 ftaiera, Oregon

Manuals, School Heirs
. and Supplies .

' Tonr order will be givea --

PROMI attention

The J. J. Krapa t
; Company

Kent S, Kraps, Msr.

Box 96 --

Ralni, Orr"n

county. The poultry industry . of
Polk county is considered not, as

duction was heavier.
Truning and training is me

most expensive part connecieu are
with their culture (harvesting ex-

cepted of course), costing in the
neighborhood of thirty dollars an
acre for this work, as they should
be pruned at least three times in
a summer, men me cumus
the old canes and training up the to
new h. Je quite 8low work

The ricking Problem
While. I have, not been bothered

with a shortage of pickers as yet, all
I fld .thta to be one of the most

--"
who must depend
help for the harvesting of the crop

. .i ,i u-,-ti o u iYia har--
V when hop

A. .,n ..t--plCKing Degiaa, iiici -

ter to the different hop yards,
thinking they can there find the
end of the rainbow wnicn mey

iare aa a ruie cuasiug. . -
i Here we have our home picsers

thi t , gtay year in and year out,
nnH ar not led astray by the
glowing tales of the enormous
profits made by gathering bops,

Never a Very High Price
The price paid tor Evergreens

the cultivated berry ia far
superior to the average wild ber
r- - .there are so many wild ber
rjeg jn the country that can and
wni be picked if the price justifies
.ni aa mnat nf 4hpm urn ranned in
gallons, what is known as water
nnrk for the bakers' trade where
quality is not so important. I do
Eot look for the Evergreens, or
anv thpr hlackberrv for that mat--

ter, to --ever bring a very high
price, and frankly. I sincerely hope
that they will never command an
unreasonable price, for, as sure as
they do, if it is-- for only one sea
son, it will be a grand subject for
newspapers to dwell upon, and
ambitious real estate agents to
capitalize, and the result will be
exactly the same as what we log
anberry growers are now expert
enclng, an enormous over produc
tion resulting, as it always does
when the supply of any commod
itv exceeds the demand, that the
v cojnes tumbUng down

Xo )w ,hwductUm Off
I do not mean by the above

tatement that there are enough

- T

cality (the locality is an unpor
tant factor to consider) is right
tor their, culture, there is room
for. an. additional, acreage, but as
sure, as. the-- people go wild - ove
ihem-a- s hey did over the logans
iust so- sure- - will we see them
whre fire-- logans are today; com
manding a price that is below th

production, if they can be
sold at all.

SAM II. BROWN"..D 19,
(Mr. Brown, i known as the

loganberry king; the largest of
all the producers of loganberries;
and he is also one of the most ex-

tensive growers of cultivated nsi

He is the largest berry-growe- r

in Oregon. He has arbout
100 acres in berries, besides being
a filbert grower and producer of
othe intensive crops, carrying on
his farming operations in a busi-
ness way. Mr. Brown is a . mem
ber of the Oregon legislature; a
senator from Marion county.
Ed.)

VERY PROFITABLE
YOU MAY MAKE BEES

(Continued from page 10) ;

culture," says Professor. Scullen
"First, get standard equipment,
that is. have the proper size hives
made correctly, with substantial
brood frames. Second,' have full
sheets of wax formations for the
brood frames, so as to enable the
bees to "make an eveu and largo

'a unat in itself, but as a unit-o- f

the poultry industry of Oregon.
Tlere exists a strong " outside

buying demand for the' 'iurplus
high! quality Oregon,, eggs.. A(h

then only until sucn time as mey
may be moved out-o- iree range
and nouse as expiameu m oun
rircii a r &4.I - I

4. It its- - recommended that
producers endeavor to secure all J

thicks for brooding purposes at I

one time, where only one brooder j

and one range ia available. In I

terms. .of financial results, . labor
and. economics, it is better to pur--

chase 500 day old chicks at one J

time to secure. 200 pullets, than
pt to" hatch this number j

at two or mree nuuB
smaller-- incUbator capacltyyA uni- -

form lot of cnicKS simpimes we
breeding, feeding, growing, houa-- l
ingltind production prooiems anu
contributes largely towards sue- -

cess. f

5. Poultry producers must
have the benefit of the better
priee of- - the- - - fall and. winter
monttas in-ord- togeme a better
average irrfce -- per: dozen- - for the!

the present . marketing facilities
and f their improvement to meet
changing conditions, no difficulty
is foreseen in marketing a materi--
al increase in ckss of exoortable even more important., as u is I thinkEvergreens Brown now.

the season of short supply. It is forwnere conditjons are rjKht se--
perhaps the most important feed sllitable help at harvesting
item in the ration , of growing where the soil and U- -

TPannablv nrofitable after they
are finally gotten to the bearing

t but they are slow. and. ex--
pensive to bring to that point;
our yard wa.s planted in the fall

r ioit tYu ' first cron that I

amoantea to anything was in
1921 The vield that year was
about-thre-

e tons per acre; in 19221
. yielded about three and one- -

,.alf 1922 tne yiel& wa8

readfly see that as the roots
pched deeper into the ground,
and got more developed, the pro

J0f the four major classes of poul- -

try feeds necessary to growth and
egs production. In Polk county
kale should be the main green
feed. There are. times in raldwin- -

;

ter . when . the. supply . or Kaie on
some farms . is. limited, frozen or
unfit to feed. It is recommended
that Polk county poultrymen pro- -

tect against .". such disaster by

6rwu,s rvuij.uy
the kale or take the place of kale I

m emergencies.
The summer green feed problem

chicks. Fall seeded kale with an I

early- - spring- - or -- late winter tran-
(.planting is quite succeesfnl.- This
may be supptemented for the

9. Those chsagt'd in the poul- -
try industry, believe . that, the cop

1 sumption of eggs is reduced by
the law which regulates the sale

fruita. potatoes, vegetables, ' but
ter, cheese, etc., are nt required

Jsign. Tlacing of eggs in cold
storage is necessary to care for
the surplus eggfe during the flush
season. The present storage law
i? not rigidly enforced.. There is

Ja nation wide effort 'to eliminate
the cold storage regulation and
sell on size of egg and quality of
egg. The poultrymen. therefore,
recommend that the istate legisla- -
ture of Oregon repeal the present
cold storage egg law and pass In
stead a law regulating the sale of
eggs according to siie and quali-
ty. ' I; ,

Approved by poultry committee
and submitted by.

'

GLEN I)E HAVEN.
MRS. W. J. GARNER,

Rough druft submitted by W.
1. Teutsch. ;

Poultry Committee:
DR. R. E. DUGANXE,
GLEN DE HAVEN,

A MRS. W. J. GARNER,
PC. C. GARDNER,
, GEO. COOPER, 'FRANK LANE. i

year! They hiusf have the'fall and j growing pullets with " alfalfa, clo-wlrit'- er

pro'ductida' In order to getlyer or rape' ranges'. ' i"

more ' months ' of 'laying from the
DuUets Jef9r.e. the"; natural moult -

ing. Peaaan.L .. It is. recommenaea
that chicks.be hatched sutficienjly
early to be'old enough to eggsjof col storage eggs. Meats
during the! fall and winter. j,

6. Proper poultry houses are
essential 10 bucccsmui uuhijuo uc sum uuut--r u turn siuitiKt.--

rttinlatv ...

I Itecommrmlatlons
1. Careful. study discloses the

fact that farm flocks too small to
be iotfsldered ari "i'mpdrtkhf uhlt
of frm work' usuilly suffer from
poof management, a fact which
results, ,io. Inferior, products com
pllcatics. tbe . .general. marketlni;
problem joS. the. state. . .There arc
twoxloly. related phases, ot the
Tinnier 4 h mrv-- ! . --n.rwVv - .firs
economical production of a quality
product; second, efficient market-
ing I of the. product. The greater
volume of the aggregate product
is as yet produced by the general
farm flock :' rather than by well
managed economical units.

. For the general farm where
some labor is, available each day
of the year; where adequate hous
ing 'and management can be giv
cn, f the poultrymen assembled
specifically recommend the grad
ual establishing of a sideline unit
flock of 400 hens. T

" For farmers not interested in
pou'ltry or farmers not having sur--
pluk labor to invest. It is recom-
mended that only a sufficient
number of hens be'kept to supply
thebome table, preferably 24 hens
or Jess

2. Many established Donltrv
fa rtns, successful for a time have
been . compelled , to . quit, business
because all of the available ground
epaSce became badly contaminated.
Limited acreage ' is one of the
createst undermining factors in
thel' poultry business. One and

The Salem district is the original and
greatest Evergreen blackberry district of the
world. ".

keeping. There is a tendency f to
construct laying ! houses along I

lines of individual hobbies rather!
than to pattern after those which, I

through experimentation, have!
proved successful; It is recom -
mended, therefore, that producers
desiring to construct new laying
houses be guided by the plans set
forth in Station Circular 51, Ore- -
gon Agricultural I college. "

7. One! of the serious limitinsi
factors oti poultry production in
Polk county and the state of Ore-
gon is the increase in poultry dis-
eases. The poultry industry in
Oregon Is a ten million dollar an-

nual crop,! and its magnitude and
future security warrant at least
one man's study of its disease
and nutrition problems., It is rec-
ommended that the Polk County
Agricultural Economic Conference
endorse tie efforts of the Oregon

1 Poultrymen' association to Be

Hotel
Marion

SALEM, OREGON

The Largest and Most
Complete Hostelry in
Oregon Out of Portlandtwi acre tracts purchased for cure a small appropriation1 to car-cor- n

irierelal poultry keeping, ry on this work. f ' w

vhyre youns etock is.to U rt-ure- 8. Crttit-euecvleu- t. fevd ib ouc


